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The Ait of Bnunellng.
The legends which the Japeneee 

woven round the origin of art in Niphon, 
the “Lend of the Rising Sun," are, if fanci
ful, both attractive and suggestive. Ac
cording to one of these traditions, art was 
born about the beginning of the Christian 
era, when Nomido-Soukune abolished the 
cruel rite of burying living persons with the 
noble dead, and substituted clay images for 
human victims. According to a second tra
dition, art reached Japan about b. a 200, 
through a baud of emigrants from China. 
They had left their native land under the 
pretence of reeking and taking back to the 
Celestial Empire a vegetable specific against 
death, and having landed in Niphon, sett'ed 
there permanently, and becirne teachers of 
science, art, and literature.

recalled by a small 
,c work of the modem 
of the developed skill 

noations wore laid in times 
so remote and under circumstances so pecu
liar. ft is a round covered bowl of porce
lain, curiously decorated with enamels iu 
bright c dour» by the method now known aa 
chiton nr.

Brother Linkhaw-» Sinking

Devout, but Unmusical.

When “ The State versus Linkhaw ’’was 
called, the Commonwealth of North Caro- ' 
line appeared aa the plaintiff, and an earnest 
Methodist brother of Robeson County re-, 
sponded as the defendant. The latter had 
not broken any of the Ten Commandments, , 

' nor had he violated any written law of the 
land. His moral character was above bus- • 
pioion, his piety waa unquestioned, and it 
was conceded even by his persecutors that 
he was a law-abiding citizen, a member of 
the church in good standing, and a man of 
exemplary deportment. Yet he was in- ; 
dieted by the Grand Jury of Robeson coon* 
ty, found guilty of a misdemeanour by twelve 
of his peers, and the Supreme Court of 
North Carolina was called upon to deter
mine whether the majesty of the law de
manded that he should suffer punishment. 
It appears that Brother Liok!aw took a 
leading part in the eonvregat’onal singing 
in the church of which he was a member, 
and that while he laboured with fervour to 
produce harmony in the rendering of the 
hymns, he contrived, unfortunately, 
unintentionally, all do him the justice 
say,) to create a great deal of discord in 
oongregation. In fact, it was his fervid 
singing that finally brought him to grief, as it 
had previously been a cause of grief t° many 
of tne brethren and sisters. The truth is 

shortly sfter Brother Linkhaw 
been received into good fellowship and the 
communion of the cburch, and as soon as his 
voice was heard in tuneful praise, it be
came painfully evident to many that hie 
part in the service of mug was not calculat
ed to give unmixed p ea ure to the devout 
of the congregation, uor to promote the good 

divine worship whi-ih all had at 
heart. Gentle bints of this unwelcome 
truth were first thrown cut, and when uo 
notice waa takeu of these it became neces
sary to bring the delic-ate matter openly to 
the attention i f the brother in fault. As 
this did not have the detired effect, the 
members first expostulated and afceiwards 
reasoned with him, then tried t.» move him 
by prayer, and fin illy uppe«l- d to him 
man and a L'hristi n to have a li tie c< n- 
sideratiou f r the le linge of the cmg ega- 
tion und some respect for th»* snored c 'use of 
religion. When ul- these eff rts had failed 
to have any po cep.tible effect in abating the 
hymnal fervour of the det -rmiued brother, 
the coagregati n with o:>e accord voted lhat 
his singing w.:s a nui-ance which the chuioli 
would not und c >u d not t derate,, anil re
solved that, unless a compliance with their 
deman.Is was promise I, the circumstunces 
would justify a re ort to extreme measures. 
To all of which Brother Linkhaw calm'y hut 
firmly replud that “he wou d worsmp his 
God, and lhat, as a varc of worship, it was 
his duty to sing." No c -urso was now left 
to the society but to appeal to the law. Ac
cordingly, legal proeee.linbs weie liegun, 
and the misguided truth r, whose only sin 
was his excess ot ardour, was indicted ami 
brought to tria', charged with mi-demeanour 
in disturbing the peace ot'the congregation.

What wers the specific ontici 
Brother Liukhiw s vocal ptrfor 
whether it was that hit tuning-fork was 
wont to deceive his ear in the pitch, or he 
invariably struck the wrong hcv, 
never in t m- ; whether it was th .t he p< r- 
sisted in rend ring the psilma in long metre 
whilè the rv»L tie c-njr. gatim bihourid 
to give them iu snort, or that the nasal 
so dominant in his tones as to mar the gen
eral ofLet of the si. gin4—these are cr tical 
matters, iu which tiiu musical public w 11 Le 
iuterested, but which, unfortunately, do not 
appear in the official rejiort of the erse. It 
u clear, however, that in the opinion of the 
majority the singing oomplaiued of was de
cidedly more fervid than was called fur by 
even the strictest roijuiretm nts of divine 
worship and that there was altogether too 

of it. The compliint of the church, 
evidence, though 
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Married In Fear of Death.Glances Into Mirrors.

JU L shillings,

,ortime'

wnru!Td ‘he City Cl0Ck* ‘trUCk '°°r' “S hi. thoughts hsd l«,n psrtic».
And now Ï ent psy ^ ^

æœ «•-‘îti.’a
It did not great'y matter; only when Might not this be a situation ? Midnight; 

Will went to give back his bag, the clerk two men secretly—he made sure it was se- 
who should have received it was busy. And cretly—bearing a burden into the room be- 
wheu he tried again at five, the clerk was hind his own ! that burden a human being . 
gone. So that, when he left the office a faw Man or woman? 
minutes later, he had with him still the bag- So he stepped eut of bed,threw the blank- 
fwl of notes and gold. et over his shoulders, and peeped—what will

“ You can slip out to-morrow at ten and not a man do, incited by natural ambition— 
pay it in first thing, ’’ said Kugel. through the key-hole.

“It is ridiculouB,” said that worthy, Then that young Frenchman 
presently, over a gla^s of gin and bitters ; very strange and curious things.
“ it is ridiculous to make a fuss over debts. First, tbe tenant of the room was 
If you can't pay them, say so, and let them aione . it wae a human burden. With 
do what they like. A gentleman wants all ^ qnite a yoang man, lying on the bad. 
the coin he can get for his amusements. witb flushed cheeks and half-closed eyes, 
Hang debts !” breathing heavily. A very handsome boy,

Certainly Will Langton was in the way of with 4,1(03ae features and curly brown hair, 
becoming the first gentleman in Europe, for dut |10 wa8 drunk, that was certain. What 
he had spent during the last twelve months ba<j ^he Qther brought him there for? Henri 
every farthing in his amusements, if we <le Rosnay thought of strange stories which he 
count his daily shilling dinner as an amuse- bad read Qf Pans, Carlo, Naples, and Rome, 
men’, and I do not know whit else it was. * and began to rub his hands with delight. 

“ But if he goes to Mr. Pomeroy, and lets Bvhold. here were materials for a sweet situ-
out about things-----*' ation ; boy drugged ; brought home insen i-

“ There will be a row, that's all. He bie ^ be—murdered, perhaps ; robbed, 
will blow up and pay up, and you will go on perhaps ; and he there, the unseen witness, 
the same as before. Come, Langton, have a g00,i a8 any play. As good as anything 
glass of something.” he could think of, although not entirely ori-

shook his head. Then he hesi'ated. gi„al, in the whole melodrama of Paris. 
There was still a shilling in his pocket— 
enough Lr the next day's dinner.

“ Devil tike to-morrow,” raid his fnend. 
en Will Langton took something ; and 
they both smoked a pipe and took

L°ytthi moment it seemed 
sleep was the one thing which he wanted. 
The misery before him, bluntly put by bis 
adviser, Sell with a dull psin upon his rack
ing head, but he was too ill to understand. 
Lying down again, he fell asleep in a few
moments.

Kugel covered him with a blanket, went 
out, gave some directions to his landlady, 
and left the house.

M. De Rosn

A COUP D’BTAT.
If II-Ik S'-ed« by slow de free 

Vut forth thdr leeves »nd flower» unhesrd, 
Ou<- low had grow n Into s tree.

And bloomed without a slunk

A Threat that waa Effective in Bringing 
About a Wedding.Ten Minutes with the Many who Stop to 

Look at Themselves In Broadway
From the Washington Post.

The records of the City Hall show that on 
October 28, 1878, a marriage license was 
procured for “William Soaper and Anna 
McFalls.” There is no return by any minis
ter, bnt as this duty is performed by oaly a 
small minority of the city pastors, the omis
sion is not significant. The history, accord
ing to the bridegroom's story, of this m 
age is told in the petition filed yesterday by 
his father, as next friend, to have the mar
riage annulled by the Equity Coui t, on the 
ground of its having been performed under 
duress. The petitioner declares that on 
Oct. 28 last William B. Soper escorted Anna 
McFalls to her home on Seventh street, be
tween F and G streets southwest, from the 
house of a mutual friend, where they had 
been visiting, and left at 8 P.M.

Soon after the two arrived, her stepfather, 
mother, and brother entered the room where 
they were sitting and talking. The former 
thereupon informed the startled swain that 
a marriage licence had baeu pr>oored, a 
minister seat for, and that he must be mar
ried to Miss Anna at once. To this he rais
ed the objection that he was a minor, being 
only 19, while the girl was much older, and 
that such a marriage would be extremely 
distasteful, not only to himself, but to 
his parents. On this the girl's step-father 
and his would-be father-in-law drew a pistol, 
and declared that unless he consented to 
the union he would blow his brains out, the 
mother supplementing this with the informa
tion that his braina would adorn the walls of 
the room unless he immediately complied with 
the demand. Finally, supposing that his 
life depended on his obeying their behestk, 
he cave his consent. The Rev. Mason

In Broadway, just across from the main 
trance to the Metropolitan Hotel, four 

large mirrors stand out nearly at right angles 
with the sidewalk—two of them facing up 
the street, and two in the opposite direction. 
Yesterday afternoon was observed there the 
figure of a fine looking, well dressed gentle
man. He noticed that the neck scarf was 
slightly awry, aud he halted in front of one 
of the mirrors to adjust it. While he was 
doing so, a young man who had just come 
from the barber's occupied the other half 
of the mirror, to ascertain the extent of a 
small gash on the left side of his long rod 
neck. Three persons were occupying the 
mirror that faced in the other direction. Jt 
reflected the ample person of a mature wo
man, who was arranging the puff» of hair on 
either side of he*- face. At that time of the 
day it was still the sunny side of the street, 
aud many men, women, boys, and girls were 
passing, A large proportion of those wh 
passed, both sexes id eluded, glanced at 
reflection of their figures, many stopped tod 
surveyed themselves, and not a few did 
things that were still more noticeable. The 
majority of

In a ground of azure-blue appear fine 
threads of brass, describing circles, dia
monds, and other geometrical designs, and 
outlining tbe leaves, calyxes, and petals of 
flowers, and the fruit and tendrils of the 
vine. The fine brass ribbon 
wire forms a series of partitions which fol
low the details of the design. Within these 
bright and tiny borders are enamels of the

I cave hi» own peculiar kuock. 
Aud waited slyly, like a clown-

The door waa op;n. There she at *-d.
Lifting her mouth'* deliclou* brim. 

How could I waste a thing ao g.wd !
1 took the kiee ahe meant (or hliu

A moment on and awful brink—
D.en breath, a frown, a emile, a tear , 

An I then. “ U, Rolu.it, don't v.-u think 
lhat tbit wan rat ier— cavalier t

snay, still watching the case 
with a lively intsrest, hastily pullei on his 
boots, snatched his hat, and stole out after 
him, following on the other side of the 
street. Mr. Kugel, stout, composed, and 
upright, walked quickly, with the business 
stride of a city clerk ; the Frenchman, with 
long lege, clad in black, and lean, spare 
figure, round which was buttoned a Ion 
frock-coat, walked behind with uneven ste 
swinging his arms like a villain in 
drama. Yet he was not the villain ; he was 
only going through the mental exercise of 
fancying himself that vil 

Through

the or flattened
am-

urs approaching most nearly the tint of 
leaf or flower imitated. Different shades 

of blue are thus mingled with brown, pur
ple shading off into palo bluish-grey, white, 
pink, green, black, or pale yellow, and these 
again are heightened by contrast with arbit
rary ground colours. questions then
naturally occur, what is enamel? how is 
brass wire fastened to porcelain ? how are 
the cells tilled with the enamel ?—what, in 
short, is the modus operand* of the artist 
whose work we have been examining ?

hadthat the
London Socir'y.

K

Shepherds All and Maidens
Fair. saw some lain.

Sohoends of to Helboro,the streets of
him along the stately Holborn to Newgate, from 

Newgate ta Choapside ; then, turning down 
one of tie narrow southern streets, the of
fice of Ferrit * Halkett. There the prey 
was run down ; the sleuth-hound watched 
him enter, and then, going boldly straight 
in after him, called a porter standing at the 
gate, and asked him the name of that j 

in, pointing to the
“ That is one of our German gentlemen,” 

said the man ; “Mr. Kugel his uaino is.”
i I Ah, I was wrong. Pardon,” 
'’ranchman, with a strong foreign 

accent. “Iam deceived. I thought 1 used 
to know him. That is not so."

He had learned what he wanted to know 
—the name of this man of mysterious habits, 
and the place where he was employed. He 
retraced his steps slowly, thinking. The 
robber was a clerk in a city house, that was 
ascertained. Good ; he could run him down 
whenever he pleased. Next for the

This time he did not use the friendly key
hole, but boldly opened the enemy's door and 
■looked in. The lad was still, still as he ex
pected, sound asleep—heavily asleep ; so 
steeped in plumber that he did not awake 

put his hand into his 
ew forth a letter, the 
d read the name.

BV WALTER BBSANT AND JAMES HU E.
the hi lbFrom tiret to last the processes by w 

this bowl was artistically clothed with co
lour are ingenious. In the first place the 
porcelain is ground for the purpose of re
moving tho glaze from the exterior surface. 
This is necessary in order that the enamel 
may adhere firmly. In the next place, the- 
artist, having sketched his design on paper, 

era the drawing with a plate of glass, on 
surface of wbicli ho bends a fine, narrow 

brass ribbon or fiat wire in such a way as to 
follow the outlines of the sketch. Every 
leaf is thus outlined, and becomes a sell— 
chiton—whence is derived the distinctive 
name chitonne. Many of the cells entering 
into the geometrical part of the des!gn are of 
the same shape, and are made 
tern. The same thing may 
the uniform cells which are 
Japanese chitonne. They are not always 
used strictly as cells for tho reception of a 
certain colour, but very frequently a 
Iy imbedded in the ground for the purpose 
of lighting it up and giving it the variety ef
fected by threads of burnished gold. Th5 
edge of the wire is then applied to the sur
face of the bowl, and fixed l>y means of

Enamel is simply powdered glass. The 
word is found in many languages, email in 
French, hatchmal in Hebrew, and 
equivalent of the German tchmelzen, the La
tin tmallum, aud the Italian tmalto. It* 
etymology and synonyms are. chiefly inter- 
eating at preseut, as indicating au almost 
universal use. Pure enamel is a colourless 
compound of silex and oxide of lead, or of 
silica, letharge, ami nitre, with white 'ead 
or silex powder added to give the mass fusi
bility. These ingredients are fused toge
ther. The colours arc derived from a vari
ety of oxides. That of tin makes an opaque 
white enamel, aud the addition of manganese 
gives the white clearness and biillian 
The chief colours are thus produced: 
from the oxide of cobalt, green from the ox
ide of copper, violet from black caly,of man
ganèse, yellow trom silver, purple from gold, 
and red from tho sulphates of iron and alu 
mina. Practically the a-list's palette is un

CHAPTER V.

A DRAMATIC SITUATION.

pressed down their collars, adjusted their 
neckties, and gave a tug at the lapels of 
their coats. Many of the youngish men ex
amined their chins ; and while it would seem 
that those having the most chin would 
naturally occupy tne most time, the contrary 
was true—those who were nearly destitute 
of chin lingered the longest.

geutle-
It was gone ha’f-pist three in the after

noon when young langton stepped briskly 
out of the great warehouse of Ferris &. 
Halkett, buttoning his coat across his chest. 
There was good feason that it should be 
hut toned tightly, because in the breast pocket 
lie had a bagful of notes and gold, which 

duty to take to the bank—this 
to'erably important trust being, as every 
one knows to be the custom in our mercan
tile houses, confi led to the youngest, and 
therefore the least trustworthy, clerks. In 
his own desk was a hook in which wore 
entered the numbers of the notes and the 
amount in gold. The bank was in Lombard 
Street, the warehouse of Ferris and Halkett 
in one of the narr

the
said the F:

it waa his
TUB WOMENWill

onrequently stood in a position to obtain 
view of themselves, and gave their at

tention to their back hair. Young women 
touched the tips of their fingers to their lips 
tod pressed them, with a twist of tho wrist, 
against the little circles and scallops of hair 
that adorned their forehêads and temples. 
Usually when a person noticed that another 
was looking at him or her the self-inspection 
ceased, ana the person passed on with tae 
conscious look of one having been detected 
In something not quite in place. Those who 
were least disturbed by the glances of others

1 did was 
melodra-

upon one pat- 
be said of all

ng liis fellow-lodger 
iu accordance with 1

was to pour into a turn- 
pound, which might, he 

thought, be another drug. At the same 
time his heart failed him, because it was 
quite clearly another thing altogether. As 
a matter of fact it was gin an 1 water ; a 
mixture which, if taken on top of a plentiful 
cascade of beer, is more certain than any 
known combination of spirits and water to 
stupefy per-ons already partially intoxicated. 
He lifted the boy’s head and put the glass to 
his lips. Young Langton had just strength 
enough left to drink off 
his head rolled round ; his eye 
fell into "the deep sleep of drunk 

lete. If

The first thi 
not altogether 
matte tiatlition ; it 
bier s<une com

ne gi 
Noble arrived shortly after this and per
formed the marriage, immediately after 
which Soper left the house, and has not 
since seen or had anything to do with his 
wife. As a rider to the above story he saps 
further that the girl frequently, during their 
intercourse, asked him to marry her, but 
that he always refused to do so. In conclu
sion, he says that the stepfather and mother 
had entered into a conspiracy against him, 
and asks that the court annul the marriage.

scattered over

thing more.
At eight the 

and his speech 
been paying for a good deal more.

“ How much money have you got in your 
pockets ? ' ask* d Kugel.

“T*o hundred in notes, eighty-fivo in 
gold.”

re mere
>re flushed 
Kugel had

'ow streets which lie be
tween Cheapside and the new thoroughfare 
of Queen Victoria Street. There was thus a 
short walk of ten minutes between the of
fice and the bank.

n did not look happy on this 
any on older, 
, he wae in 

which he

boy's cheeks we 
a little thick.

% when the Frenchman 
t pocket and dre 

creditor’s missive, an*Will Un 
November
and consequently worse : 
debt, and being dunned for money t 
ha«l not ; like many an older and more 1001- 
ish man, he had been living in a fool's para- 

That Cassandra should win the Cam-

gtoi
aftemoon. Like m “ Aha ! Mr. William Langton, Messrs. 

Ferrit & Halkett. It becomes complicated, 
this affair. Situation : two clerks in one 

clerk gets dronk, 
him." He 

gesture of ex- 
gust. ‘Tiens, 
he did seize 

le plancher—in

in mces. “ Eighty-five in gold," mused the elder 
clerk. “ And the notes ; 1 suppose they " 
he pointed over his shoulder to an imaginary 
office—“they know the numbers ?"

“1 took them down. They arc in my 
de-k.”

“Ah ! m 
take care not

A Letter From Cyprus.

The fact is that everything is and has been
going on admirably. It pleases the-----and
----- , who write on that side of the question,

that Cyprus is a sort of earthly 
reas it is far from being so ; and all 
o have been loudest in abusing it 

by and by, confess their m'stake, and 
ounce it, as the Mediterranean 

o means a bad one, if not, 
to be, the best of any o 

There has been a great deal of light 
we have lost a few men from fever, and we 
still have a little slight fever among us ; but 
even as regards health I feel certain that, 
when the men are well lodged in good bar
racks in well selected positions, the troops 
will be healthier here than the garrison of 
Malta. * * Our climate now is simply
delightful, and I personally feel As well as if 
1 were in England. Of course, I don't want 
to make out that we «have had a good time of 
it ; far from that. I am quite prepared to 
admit, now that it is over, that from the 

ng, until about ten days or 
a fortnight ago, the climate was simply de
testable ; but then we were exposed to it in 
a manner that it is to be hoped we may 
never again have to encounter. To live in 
bell-tents, with the thermometer in a hos
pital marquee at 113 0 Fahrenheit, is almost 
impossible to any animal except a salaman
der. * * But soldiers were not intended 
to be employed only in the garden of Eden. 
We must take the rough with the smooth, 
and when we find ourselves in a bad corner, 
why, our good breeding and soldier-like feel
ing should make us grin aud bear the dis
comfort which Kismet has thrown in our

MATROE8 OF MATURE ASPECT.

They finished what they were doing, 
templated the completed work with 
satisfaction, and then majestically swept 
away, It was wonderful how much of their 
toilet some of them made. On the Average 
women lingered longer than men and the 
women who would have to be changed most 
to be beautiful stopped longest of all. A 
young man with a quill toothpick in the cor
ner of his mouth marched up to one of the 
mirrors, removed the toothpick, opened his 
mouth, and began an inspection within— 
icrhaps the latest improvement and addition 
iy his dentist.

the contents. Then 
s closed

his sister

“zbureau. Good 
ze ihorc older

planation mingled 
tiens—what next ? 
money. Where? In h-ius 
ze ground. Bien, bien.”

He went on his hands
to examine the planks 

ndow. It was

1.0 young 
clerk he r-r-i 

up his forefinger w ith a 
ion mingled with dis 

Next

hady lute and comp 
seen him !

The Frenchman saw them. Now the la l 
thus forced, so to speak, int * a profound 
slumber,the respecta»>le Ernst Kugel—whose 

me, however, he did not know—eat down 
(l began to think, looking at the sleeper.

After a little he drew out a penknife and win 
opi ned it slowly, still gazing at his victim.
\\ as he, then, going to murder the b >y ?
Henri de Rosnay drew a long breath, and

bridgeshire Stakes ; Cassandra, Kugel s 
straightest and (most trustworthy tip ; Cass
andra, on whom, l>> Kugel’s advice, he had 
la d, whan the odds were twenty to one, 
the last sovereign that was left of Mr. 
1’omeroy's a’lowauce and his sister's gift* ; 
Cassandra, who had been rising steadily day 
after day till she stood at six to one. ami 
hackers were plenty at the price—had been 
to him for the last three weeks a “ moral:” 
nor did it come home to him until that day, 
the very day of the race, that there was jurft 
a chance for Cassandra to come in some
where after the first. Ami all day long he 
had been trying to realize his position in case 
of that disaster actually happening.

Of course that disaster was liouiid to hap
pen. Did any one ever hear of a single 
where a bankrupt man rested his hopes upon 
a prize in a lottery, the winning of a horse, 
tlm accidental determination of a chance in 
his favour, and of that lucky chance turning 
up ? It is certainly open to say that no sane 
man would so ground his hopes ; it is also 
open to say that the line between sanity and 
insanity is a good ileal confused, and also, if 
that goes for anything, that there is much

to make out 
hell, whe 
those wh 
will,

go, by n 
lieve it

your desk. Well, old man, 
to Jose that bag. Eighty-five 

pounds. Eight—y—five poundc ! What a 
Mutter we could have, you and I together, 
if we had that money to spend ! Fay our 
hills and all. Start us fair again. It would 
be a good joke, wouldn't it 1 Let us 
Let us see : you might sav that it had 
pulled out of your hand, as you walked 
along, eh ? You were afraid, you know, to 
tell them till the moruing. 1 wonder how 
that would wash ?”

He Jean ed forward to whisper this evil 
suggestion.

“ Tell them I 
I haven't lost it !

Which was quite true, because it • in 
his pocket.

“Let us have another go,” said Kugel, 
and ordered it. “ Don't you see, mv boy, 
all you've got to do is just to pretend that 

u lost the money—carried it in your hand, 
so : left it accidentally on a post. Lord, it’s 
been done a dozen times—and there’s no 
danger. Come, what do you say ? ”

It was unfortunate that the honest Ger- 
humanity in man. man had just overdone the temptation of

Will Langton was lhat bankrupt and that dnnh. Will was past the stage of compre- 
fooi. The winning of that one horxeaeemed hending the nature of the innocent little de- 
to him the one thing which stood between CPjt which the honest clerk was suggesting, 
him and a most unpleasant scrape. Let us The eymethiug” had got into his head 
not be too hard upon him- first, because he and was clouding his brain and making hie 

ery young, only seventeen years of tongue thick. This is not an unusual result 
age ; and secondly because he was the only wjt|1 æventeen-year-old lads who make beer 
brother of lattice. and tobacco do the duty of afternoon tea.

Will had beeu brooding all day long over . „eamoed veMel who drank be,r
the state of things. To a seasoned vessel, J• d ber M when they
the mere fact of; owing. more than one can ^ to the anbject, and
money'antf remind ^ ‘»° «"* l'> ™

eting tradesmen who make unplc.aant h,„ t eight ; the cold air of the
TVe about gentlemen . worda of honor, 0ctober eveni^ .Jfially restored the lad 

and ,0 forth, have mmoymg or worrying ^ ^ of th,t%!",ingIho, an hour in a 
effect at all. (jute toe reverie. lfit'”o mulic lmu wit|, more beer and pipes and 1»1 
not for the little excitement, caused by natura'ly to an hour or two in a bil-
their letter, rencontres, and remarks given u ^ with more beer, more pipes, and
them, and the opportunities which they of- , wm , thr01lgh the veil-
for to conversât,on, many gentlemen would „ ■ of he aillle„ deûance of hi,
be hipped in the,r daily „fe, and at a loss deetj 8_you -snoot possibly get light- 
f"r ^eir dady tod. XN hen you are young it heart^ defiance out of adulterated lieer—of 
,, dlffelhnt. To a boy of seventeen a debt mul.lliB „heerful„ess, of dull stupidity, and 
of five pounds is » hughcar. a letter fn.m a fi 1 com lcte and prostrate intoxication 
di-.ppointed creditor is hunu i.ting, and a _ t, ^,,cd over. When he arrived at 
threat of legal proceeding, madden, We ,£ Wa frierd Ku„., who
get u,ed to ,uch thing, as we grow older. perfectly sober, and had keen dividing

™ ..ÆaVthiiUintoa c,b and drove
Langton. B, sides the note, and gold which h™h^a c"n„,of . single ro-m-the 
ay safely uu toned up in hi, breast poc.et, back f , holl8c £ Snh0i let off

there was a letter, now twelve days old ^ lodgera ,„ch aa Mr. Kugel, who
from the artis. who had made the tery f(>r economical reasons, preferred one room 
pocket to the effect that, unlek within a Frenchman, who .pent
fortnight Mr. Langton redeemed his prom. > * he rcadin r[lom „/ the
isc. n would be necessary lor him the too- Mua Jm, hand the front-room on the
conhding creditor, to seek a personal ,nt=r_ d.flm,r the finit floor front w„ .
view with th. head of the brm of kern, 4 who had aeen bett,, days. she lived by

painting photographs. In the back lived an 
elderly man, who was a dresser of shop 
windows. His work was over very early in 
the da

statiaud knees and be- 
bt math the 

quite easy to throw hack 
rpet and find the loose one ; and be
lt there lay the rouleau ot gold and 
cket of notes.

as Frenchmen generally ask them
selves questions in French, he made no mis
takes. “What to do?” he asked himself. 
“What to do? If I leave the picket, he 
will perhaps come home and take the money 
and go. If I take the packet, one might 

pect me. Bah ! that is impossible—sus
pect Henri de Rosnay? That is foolish 
that is absurd. I will 
will watch for to-day and to-morro 
to-morrow I will go to his offic 
nounce the true robber. End of 
with fifth grand tableau.'’

He placed Wiil’s letter and the packet in 
his own pocket and left the room, the boy 
still breathing the heavy sleep of intoxication

It was pretty certain that his victim 
till the evening—late, he 

boy. M. de Rosnay, therefore, 
procecijfel with hie own business. First be 
went to the British Museum, where he wrote 
part of his letter to the Parisian paper. In 
it he threw out hints about. be:ng engaged 
in tracking to its end a dark and mysterious 
affair, which, in the hands of one less skilled 
in the tortuous workings of the human 
heart, would infallibly be a work attended 
with failure. “ Let my readers of the fair 
sex,” he said, “be re assured ; this country 
is not Persia, nor is it France. 1 tis money, 
not love, robbery, nor jealousy, which lie 
within, the plot of which I speak. And 
> et I promise for all a new, an original, a 
piquant story.”

He went home at seven, fur safety. No 
in the room but the unlucky 

s tting with his head in his hand, a pic 
which would have moved the heart of 

thful Lacedaemonian far more effectively 
u a mere common Helot. But no one

bï-as I
of

ncy.
Andbegan to consider.

This was a very délicat'and difficult junc- 
To shout and rnn into the other room 
prevent the murder, and spoil the 

dramatic situation ; to stay where he was 
and look on might produce a splendid tab
leau, and yet allow a blood-thirsty mu 

mri <1 Rosnay was a kind-hearted young 
w, t ugh his love of Art mijit seem to 

override his dislike to mans’Aughter, and 
must be owned that for a moment he

A SMALL BOT

might
cold lookin scant attire, and with a blue, 

about his features, shied up to the glass and 
lulled the upper corners of his coat front 
ogether, looked into his sleeves, and then 

closely scrutinized himself as though he 
would ascertain whether the fact of his hav- 

shirt on was visible to the public. A 
n with a market basket on 

her arm smiled benignly on herself and no
ticed in the glats that her celery-tops were 
working over the edge of her basket. She 
crowded them down, smiled on herself 
more, and passed on. A police officer step
ped up and surveyed his figure ; then he 
strode away, looking at his white gloves. 
An ample and blooming young woman un- 
dulated up to the mirror, leading by a blue 
ribbon a poodle that looked like a crumb 
brush without any handle. After looking at 
herself, slowly turning her head from siae 
to side, she hauled up her poodle by the rib
bon, and the ill-favoured brute had an in
different glimpse of himself while dangling 
near the foot of the mirror. A newsboy 
went into violent contortions while en-

as far as it appears in *it?” asked Will. “Butlostp ng, was gen 
that Brother L nkhn
such a way as to disturb the whole congre
gation au«l to make the sacred services 
ludicrous ; that at the aud of evt ry verse of 
the hymu, hie voice was heard louU and long 

all the others had ceased ; that the an
noyance was great uml grievous ; that tbe 
eflect of it was “to make one part 
congregation laugh and the other marl ;’"aud 
that the “ irreligi .ua and frivolous enjoyed 

, while the senous and devout 
rith righte .us indiguatiou.” It 

L _ alao in evidence that the pastor often be-
came sodiatur ed lhat he lost control of his 
tempir, refus-.I tv sing the h)inn, and shut 
up the bo -k in disgust ; thAl the presiding 
Elder could no. be induced to preach in the 
church unless Brother Linkhaw would 
covenant to absent himself from the services 

iu the 
ion the

observing the profound 
pervaded the con

this effe 
when Brother

his mouth to start the singing, was 
to hasten to the lat'.er's pew and 

beseech him, “ for lv even's sake, io keep 
quiet."

At the trial in the lower court the State 
did not attempt to show any intention on 
the part of the defendant to disturb the 
congiegation. Uu the contrary, it was ad
mitted tiiat he had been, conscientious’y 
taking part in the religious exercises. The 

irt was asked, but refused, to it 
the jury that the accused was not guilty un
less he intended to create a disturbance. The 
question was, said the judge, whether .. - 

gin< had thit effect, and whether he in
terned to do the singing. On this point 
there was no room for doubt. If the testi
mony of the pastor, the deacons, the leader 
of the prayer-meetiugs, aud the whole roll 
of members had been impeached, there was 
one witness "whose evidence alone would 
have convinced the jury and saved the 
State fr .m delcat. Being a-ked to describe 
the peculiari i ies of the obnoxious singing, he 
responded w jth a hymn given with each 
perfect imitation of Brother Linghaw s 
voice and fervid manner that it “ produced 
a burst of prolonged and irresistible laugh
ter, convulsing alike the spectators, the Bar, 
the jury, and the court." The devout de
fendant alone wa< unmoved to levity. This 
settled the matter and Bi other Linkhaw, 
but only for the time being. The latt.-r, as 
determined to assert his rights in law as he 
had been to exercise them iu religion, ap
pealed to the Supreme Court of the State, 
which reversed the judgment of the lower 
court, remarking that the defendant was 
“a proper subject for the discipline of his 
chuich, but nut for the disendiue of the 
courts." Thus in the end did Brother Link
haw triumph over his enemies.

limited.
We will now suppose that, the brass wire 

is fastened to the porcelain, and that the en
amels are in the form of a paste ready for 
use. The next step is to fill the cells with 
the enamel. In doing so, the artist uses 
pastes of the colour indicated in his desi 
The piece is then baked, and the ena 
having melted, settle down in the 
which are tilled as often as required to bring 
he coat of enamel to the proper thickness, 

the firing being renewed between each addi
tion of the enamel paste. After the final 
tiring the surface is rough, and is treated 
like that of plate glass, it is 
with coarse stones, then with finei1 
and finally with charcoal. The melti 
the enamel has, of course, had the ' 
filing the brass 
porcelain than 
application of glass 
now real) for the 
and smooth, and the tine li 
where distinctly traceable.

aw was wont
He itAke the mone^ ;.

e and de- 
act three,

fello
coloured woma

it date of our landi
wavered.

Happily lie was spared the necessity of the 
chcnce. Ernst Kugel, it appeared had no 
design whatever of murdering the boy. All 
he did with the knife was to cut, not his vic
tim's throat, but hie coat buttons ; not to 
stick the murderous weapon in his wind
pipe, but to gash and cut the button-holes. 
What did he do that for?

Then M. de Roenay observed that the 
boy's coat was tightly buttoned across the 
chest ; so that the buttons cut off and 
the button-holes gashed, the coat would 
have the appearance of having lieen cut open 
by violence. Then he chuckled to himself.

And he was not at all surprised after this, 
when the respectable Kugel, whose name 
aud face he did not know, put his hand in- 

ket and drew it out with a 
oarse sacking, which M. de 

s slight experience told him was 
backward and forward

yo

it as luo, 
moved w would not return 

had told the
tirai gro 

a to
siting of 
effect of

wire more firmly to the 
uld he effected by the first 
lass ao'-'er. The piece is

ur to refrain from taking any y art 
sinning ; and that on one occasie 
Senior Deacon, 
solemnity which 
in consequence o 
and fearing that 
in ridicule

way, even although the discomfort 
companied with danger arising from local 
maladies. Why, what stuff men talk of 
death and disease, when any day in London 
more persons may be killed in a ferry steam
boat than iu a general action. * * How
ever, suffice is to say that Cyprus is going 
to be a great success ; I shall have a surplus 
this year, after what I have spent on roads, 
and paying the Turks in full for the surplus 
revenue they are entitled to under the an
nexe to the convention of the 4th June last.

some more

t, its surface glossy 
Hues of wire every

Clottonne enamel was not invented in .la- 
pan, and that country may be left in the 
meantime, in order that tbe history, so far 
as known, may be traced elsewhere. The 
origin of the art of enamelling has not been 
ascertained, but all the evidences point to
wards Assia—Assyria, Chaldea, Persia, and 
India—that mysterious East whose contri
butions to the science and ait of the world 

fully computed.
If this be so, the process spread from those 

central regions towards China on the one 
hand and Egypt on the other at a very early 
date. The little now known about Central 
Asia bas reference chiefly to Persia and In
dia, and comes within tne domain of com
paratively modern history. Tbo Indian 
process is that known as champleve, by 
which the design is hollowed out of a plate 
of metal prepared for the reception of the 
enamel in such a way as to leave cells separ
ated from each other by narrow strips of the 
metal Jiody. The Persians were-acquainted 
with the chitonne method, but the only his
toric evidences of their having practised it 
in ancient times arc two vessels—a cup and 
a ewer —belonging to the sixth and eighth 
centuries respectively. They brought the 
art to great excellence under Shah Abbas 
the Great at the end of the sixteenth and 
beginning of the seventeenth centuries, ami 
continue down to the present time to enamel 
on gold aûd copper.

Long before these dates, enamel was 
known to the Egyptians, the Phoenicians, 
and the Etruscans, but not in the form 
now under consideration. We must come

deavouring to get into a position where 
the back of his car would be visible to him-on^rvgation 

just closed, 
t would bo lost 
Linkhaw should

to the inside 
bag—a bag 
Rosnay’
used to carry money i 
between an office and

There was a table at the foot of the bed, 
also very fortunately commanded by the 

hole, on which the robber, if he was one, 
quietly poured out the Contents of the bag. 
There was a small bolster of notes ami a 
quantity of gold. The Frenchman saw the 
man separate the gold into little piles of ten 
pounds each. There were eight of them and 
one smaller pile, 
the gold tightly in a 
it made a small and tight rouleau. The 
notes he folded and put in an envelope. He 

as if for a hiding- 
place. Beside the fire-place, after lifting the 
carpet, he found a loose plank—no doubt he 
knew of it before—one of those 
are taken up 
with the gas. 
posited in

si-rmon sell.
SEVERAL YOUNG GENTLEMEN, 

with very gorgeous neckties stopped to jerk 
the bows of the same and spread the ends 
out. They usually passed tne palm 
hand upwards over the chin before moving 

e young man stuck hie cigar close up 
glass and puffed away with great 

energy, at the same time regarding with ab
sorbing interest tho reflection of the growing 
spark on the ashen end of the weed. Then 
he removed the cigar and looked at the end 
as though he would make pure that the mir- 

had not deceived him. A very little 
cloak and hood, 
the mirror, pat- 

smiled, and then 
pretty picture answer 
hose who tarried long- 

black

profile of his fca- 
stepped back and 

his pantaloons, then 
nd lookedattho picture before he 

A telegraph boy dodged 
he glasses, counted bis

oj>e u n

up
On

one was
the to the Next year I hope to embark upon 

important public works. Laugh ai 
who tells you Cyprus is upt going 
complete success.—Sir Garnet 111 
MacMillan t Magazine.

any one 

Wottei*y in
can never be

weary work, passing that long 
ng waiting for a man who did not ar- 

But what would deter a French cor
respondent in the pursuit of something ex
citing ? At dawn he got tired, however, and 
went to bed, with the resolution of 
up when he heard steps in the next

It was past two when the steps ... . 
awaken him. But there was nothing to see, 
because Mr. Kugel on getting home; pro 
ceeded straight to bed.

u struct Then he saw him tie up 
handkerchief, so that “ Situations Vacant."girl, done up in a blue 

peeped around the edge of 
ted her nink cheeks and i

h s JuJging from the advertising columns of 
the “big dailies" there is a perennial de
mand for two classes of workers—agents and 
teachers. For days together these two fill 
the space allotted to advertisements^qfjiiua- 
tions vacant. The “ agent " noticre arc, as 
a rule, ambiguous. They seldom intimate 
the nature of the business. It may be to 
peddle lemons, or “introduce" a truss, or 
sell whips, or run a turbine or sewing ma
chine ; or it may be the securing of sub
scriptions to a magazine which one might 
read if a purge were tbe option, or a map 
when one has not a wall to hangwt on, or a 
cheap edition of something one gloated oyer 
in h's boyhood ; or the reader who applies 
for tho advertised job, may find that his 
work is to induce people to go to Patagonia 
or some other of earth’s fag-ends. We 
should like to be present at a congress of 
those who advertise for agents and those 
who answer the advertisements. It would 
pay Bamum to buy up the whole crowd.

But why should there be this everlasting 
demand for teachers ? Is teaching a profes- 

, or is it not? We put this question a 
days ago to one of tne best trained and 

most successful teachers in the Province, and 
be said teaching was only a stepping-stone 
to some respectable and lucrative calling. 
He himself would rather physic people than 
teach them. The teaching was “only a 
stepping-stone. ”

We have failed in all our endeavours to 
account for the degradation of this calling, 
or to discovers reason why s man or woman 
who has entered upon ils duties should not 
regard it as a life-long vocation. The 
curate, the barrister, the cornet severally 
regard their ordination, call or aepointm 
as the determination of their alter course. 
They have no idea of “ stepping-stones." 
Why should our teachers ? We cannot can
cel ve any more honourable and useful life 
than one spent in the tuition of the 
It is better to have a memory

waking
«""'did

ted her pinK cucck 
laughed to see the 
her smile. Among t 
eat was a 
moustache an 
of himself, t 
tyres, pulled bis goatee, 
dusted the bottoms of h 
stepped up and 
tore himself away, 
in front of one of the 
bright buttons with his forefinger, and 
then vanished up the street as though he was 
making up lost ti

A VERY PRETTY SCHOOL GIRL 

glanced at herself in a shy way, 
looked around as though to see wuetner 
anybody had noticed her. She might have 

taking a longer look at 
teliow with much collar and a 

necktie looked into all four of 
the^lasses before he got away. A trio of 
nrettv irirls stepped before one of the mir- 

mock gravity,
up the street, chatting and laughing at 
they had done.

A YELLOW DOG

looked about him next,

middle-aged man with very 
! and coatee. He took a side 

to get a
planks which 

anything goes wrong 
ho* took up,, and de- 

the space below it his 
goods. Tbe Frenchman rubbed his hinds— 
ic saw his way to a really effective situa-

All this took time, but at last it was done, 
and the operator began leisurely to undress. 
The Frenchman saw that he covered the boy 

ay, and la the nftemoon he u,ed to go over with a blanket, “J
out and admire the effect, not above taking of huclothea. In a few mrnutea M. Kngel 
a wrinkle from Ihe pioduction of other ar- wa. ready for bed, ni d, in tat — there

“J but after all^to^he eyes'of do SffiStil “and h^oumbl'e L'ti'm «T 
the tree arli^what do^’it matt’r’for how W wdh calm and uutreublrd mind
nhorta time he labour,? On the second ■» too often mnociated by M with th. po.- 
floor were an aa-intant hair-dreaner and hi. «*««•, of jnrtu^ That, bowmer, « ma er- 
wife—a pair of love birds cooing in one cage; f°,r- , .^I?e t Kuge ", ,, A wj*hout à
and at the hack two young ladies of the '*ld his head upon the pillow, and without a 
stage, who clubbed their .fender resources thought of repentance fell aaleep. 
ami lived in the same room.

riedWThis
[TO BE CONTIN UED.jstolen

PERSONAL.
Halkc't, or, worse still, with Mr. Pomeroy, 
of Great St. Simon Apostle

To go to Mr. Halkett—the grt 
Halkett —to inform that magnificent 
among city merchants, that one of his junior 
clerks, at a salary of forty pounds per an
num, owed a tradesman ten pounds lor gar
ments supplied, would be. Will Langton 
knew, too ridiculous and absurd. The man 

hi not even get so far as Mr. Halkett's 
private office ; he might certainly tell a chief 
clerk, which would lead to private remon
strance, ami that was all. On the other 
hand, \\ i'l reflected 
the man were actuall

TiiEKhedive has been cut down to$l,500,- 
000 a year tor household 

At eighty-six, Lucre
flourishes. She still sounds the trumpet lor 
woman’s rights, and was recently elected 
president of the Pennsylvania Peace So
ciety. She has been a 6on Mott, as the 
French say.

Messrs. Pentecost and Stebbins, the re
vival preachers who have been supplement
ing the labours of Messrs. Messrs. Moody 
and Sankey, have closed seven weeks of suc
cessful meetings in Fall River. Mass., and 
have begun services in Providence, R. I.

Samuel Ptesanwicasa, who ia represent
ed as descended from the loins ot Sitting 
Bull, has been converted to Christianity at 
the Cheyenne agency. The youth should be 
sent aa a missionary to the old man, who, 
as he become» infirm and no longer able to 
wield the tomahawk, may fall an easy prey.

expense?.
tia Mott still lives and 

She still sounds the trum 
, and was recent!"

t fo
and then 
whether

oned for 
A fellrl

bright red
first centuries of our eradown to tbe

anything definite can be learned about 
chitonne. It probably reached Byzantium 
from the East, and radiating from that c 
as a new centre, spread in course of time al 
over Europe. As Rome declined, the fine 
arts died away. But a revolution was at 
hand, and took place when the prospect 

ed darkest The two events mainly 
instrumental in effecting it were the conver
sion of Constantine, the first Christian who 
wore the imperial purple, and the removal, 
about A. D. 330, of the seat of government 
to Byzantium. He took with him the pro
cesses of Rome, which, being brought into 
contact with traditions reaching Constanti
nople from the East and from Greece, re
sulted in the art known as Byzantine. It 
waa, inevitable that enamelling should at
tract attention. Both Greeks and Romans 
had a decided fondness for mosaics, acquired 
from their Southern teachers ; and it is pro
bable that, inspired by Eastern models, 
they applied the Roman processes to a new 
kind of mosaic—chitonne enamel. They had 
reached this point in the sixth century, and 
possibly earlier. For examples of this 
oranch of art belonging to the early Byzan
tine period now remain. The Byzantines 
used .chiefly a base of pure gold, and the 
vaine—other than artistic—thus given their 
work reduced to a minimum their chances 
of its being preserved throughout the troub
lous times of the dark ages.

pretty girls stepped 
rors, bowed with n

what

with terror, suppose 
y. as he threatened, to 

go to Mr. Pomeroy ! Suppose he came to 
say, this revengeful creditor, that Mr.
Pomeroy's protege, to whom he allowed 
forty pounds per annum, the exact amount 
of h s sa arv, spent his evenings—aud he 

Mr. Pomeroy so much "from his
own i ereonal observation—at music-halls, . . .
emok-ng pipes, and drinking gin and water, Now the two rooms on the ground floor 
an l at pubic house billiard-rooms, losing had, in their earlier and more honourable 
at pool all he cbuld get out of hie patron and days, been connected by folding doors,which 
his sirter ! Suppose this were clone, what were now permanently closed and locked, so 
would be the attitude and action of Mr. as to insure the privacy of either occupant. 
Pomeroy ? Will Langton was actually so It so happened that the tenant of the front- 
youngthathe felt ashamed to think of the room, feeling himself unable to sleep that 
truth being known, independently of the night, wax sitting up m bed smoking a pipe 
possible results in loss of money, and his and reading a most dangerous practice, 
sister’, sorrow. which one would like to Bee entirely confined

By this time the race was run, and his to foreigia climes. At eleven o clock he was 
fate—for everything at seventeen is fu'l of startled by the most unusual fact of a cab 
l.te -wis dee ded. He looked up «nd down driving up to the house. W ho m that pl.ee 
the etreete for »n E :bo boy: none wm iu could afford to drive a cab! Not the old 
tight But aa lie walked quickly in the lady who painted photograph.^ not the 
direction of Lombard Street, step, came ran- shop-dresaer ; not the two youifc ladle, of 
nine af 1er him, .ml . hand was laid uimn the «tage. 1 he cab certainly stopped at the 
hia shoulder. door,and immed.ately afterwards tho listen.

It wa. hi. German friend, and at the sight ed heard heavy step, in the ruuuwge.a» if two 
the race persons were carrying something heavy, who 

inally found their way to the room beh 
Then one man went away, the door was 
shut, and the cab drove off. And then he 
heard a voice—that of his fellow-tenant—in 
low tones, speaking to some one else in a tone 
of remonstrance. This excited his curiosity 
and his wonder. Here was sleeplessness, 
for once rewarded. He slipped out of bed, 
put out his candle, and applied his eye to 
the key-hole, gathering a blanket over his 
shoulder for warmth.
. As he smoked in bed, he had been build

ing iti a not too fertile b.ain that Chateau de 
France, in which the dreamer becomes—not 
a bero of romance, not a Monte Cristo of 
wealth, not a Victor Hngo of fiction, bnt—a 
succesfnl dramatist. To be a dramatist is 
the dream of every young Frenchman of 
literary tastes ; to hang about theatres and 
try to discover the secret of success, the 
elixer of immortality, is hie nightly amuse
ment. Y'onng Henri de Rosnay—whose real 
real name was Fancois Longloie—was one of will 
the dreamers. He admired and envied Sar- 
dou beyond all men. To write such plays ; 
to win each applause ; to enjoy, in hie own 
lifetime, such glory, was to him a thing be- 
yonng all posthumou^glory ; all 
among posterity. What has posterity done 
for me, Henri de Rosnay might have said, 

try to please posterity ? 
Rather let me stand upon the board», when 
the author is called, and receive the plaudits 
of living men and women. • No greater rap
ture, he would have added with truth, than 
to look round on the crowded parterre and 
HalUt d,ore ht it re; to see the people laugh

and then
When the man at the key-hole saw the 

candle put out, he removed his eye— 
which was, in fact, of no further use in 
that position. And then 
much elated, for here was 
went to bed too.

In the morning he was awakened by- 
voices in the next room, and instantly 
springing from his bed, resumed his old 
position.

“Aha !" he said, “ now for the next act."
Kugel was dressed, and the boy was sit

ting on the edge of the bed, awake and look
ing dazed.

“ It’s a terrible thing,” said the former. 
“I don’t see any way out of it at all. You 

last night ; nothing would 
keep you. I thought you were sober enough 
to get home, and when I came out, a quarter 
of an hour later, there you were on a curb
stone, sound asleep, with your coat open, 
like that. So I just brought you home as 
you were."

Will Langton groaned. As yet he could 
only half understand. Then he pressed his 
hands to his head.

“I can’t 
night at all, 
splitting."

“Poor old boy! Nevermind. I’ll stand 
by you—to the last I will. Look here, 
Langton. They won’t believe at tbe office 
that you were robbed of that mon 
body would be such a fool as to 
that"

“ Won’t believe that I was robbed ?’’
“ Moat certainly not There was a simi

lar case last year of a fellow pretending to 
lose money. They charged him wjth it, and 
he waa tried and found guilty, 
he got.”

Mr. Kugel forgot to mention .that t’ e two 
cases were not exactly aim la?, because in 

v d that 
all. but

sr,Kugel, with the help of the cabman, car 
tied the hoy into his room and laid him oi 
the bed. By this time poor Wil Langtoi , perplexed, but 

his situation, he looked into the bottom of a mirror, put up 
his fore paw toward the image, sneezed, 
and ran away, looking back over his ahoul-

y this time poor Wil Langton 
was quite gone. His eyes were oneu and he 
rolled about his head, hut he could no longer
,PlJov

False friends are like our shadow—keep
ing close to us wnile we walk in the sun
shine, but leaving ue th 
into the shade.

could te’l
e instant we cross

difficulty inere has been the greatest 
ling tbe Duchess of E linburgh 

over and take up ber abode in England even 
for a few weeks, though the Queen had inti
mated the propriety and reassuring effect of 

ess ure. She idolizes her father, 
love the English court. The 

hia sentiment.
Sara Bernhardt, the famous French ac- Pav 

trees, has her bed draped as black aa night. torr 
Opposite tbe actress’» bed ia a large mirror, 
and directly in front of the mirror stands 
the skeleton of a man who died for lov _
The skeleton wae found in Italy. There it 
for everatarea and grins ghastly at Bernhardt 
as she lice ia bed. And she loved the skele
ton dearly—so she says.

Mr. Whistler, I hear, intends to con
tribute the farthing at which hia damages 
against Mr. Raskin have been assessed to 
the fnnd which ia being raised to re-conp 
that gentleman the costa oL* the action. I 
like to see traits such aa this, for they prove 
that although differences of opinion may ex
ist between the representatives of literature 
and art. they do not engender any hard feel
ings.— Truth.

New Year’s in New York.
There was as much, if not more, drinking 

than usual. Appeals “to banish wine from 
the New Year’s table ” were made by the 

ual number of temperance associations, 
and, as usual, were profoundly and general
ly ignored. Fashionable society in general 
pave little heed to the requests of social

ThMother (noticing her sou’s greedineei ) : 
" Gdt-rge, you shouH always kave the table 
feeling that you could eat a little more.
George: “ I du, mother.” 

There
«gare ten shades of re l this season 

in women’s toggery, and 347 shatlts of blue 
about the husband" aud fallitr who loots the 
dry-goods and millinery bills.

A Pittsburg 
tauvht her evhol 
•• nither ’’ and “

such a me 
and does not 
latter fully reciprocates twould leave us d?=:“ What business has a 

shall eat ~
ormers. " • >v nat ousiness has any one 

tating what we shall eat or drink was the 
general sentiment. Brandy, sherry, port, 
and Madeira were liberally dispensed among 
the old-time Knickerbocker element. Bour
bon aud rye w hiskey were kept on the side
boards of western and southern families, 
and egg-nogg of the richest and raciest kind 
was dispensed by hospitable exiles from the 
Old Dominion. Eating was a seconda 
consideration, important in its way, but 
to be attended to until the cap of kindness 

n quaffed. Boned turkey, cold ham, 
jellies, frosted cake, fruits, and a host of 
"other inviting indigestibles were spread in 
numberless back parlours, and, as a rule, 
were done ample justice to before the hour 
of eloeing.^

Probably •'one-half "of
Avenue kept open house for their friends 
daring the day. Christmas stare and 
wreaths hung in almost every window, and 
trailing vines and exotic plante were liber
ally displayed. The cabmen had their 
hands full all day, and the panting of their 
perspiring horses, passing at a jog trot, was 
heard on all sides. Singing and blowing en 
tin trumpets, penny whistles, and even cor
net* was practised. The usual number of 
pledges were made and broken, and the usu
al number of heads sank to rest with aching 
brows and inward resolves of reformation— 

Year’s.

schcol-teacher had just 
ars to say “ither” and 
fe-nance,” when she died. 

No one ran tell when their life’s work will 
be cut short.

young, 
full of

eaeont recollections than a bag full of 
efs or a day book full of accounts which 

one cannot collect.
ti!n

The Turkish Government, by advice of 
Baker Pasha, ia to erect a dozan forts be
tween the Black Sea and the Sea of Mar
mora, which will connect with a chain to 
Gallipoli, which is to be strongly fortified.

Miss Made-up Oldoad : Yes, I love the 
old oak ; it is associated with so many hap
py hours spent beneath its shade. It carries 
me liack to my childhood, when—when—” 
Young Foodie : “When yon—ar—planted

ladies have the least lingerIf the young 
ing respect left for the elasticity of a young 
man’s arms, they will summarily shoot those 
big leather belts that now encircle their 
waists. When the boys want to hug a 
horse-collar, they’ll go out in the bam.

remember anyth-ng about last 
” he said. “ And my head is notof his gloomy face Will knew that

“ She must have been got at,” groaned 
Kugel. “ Nowhere at all—not in it—not 
even placed. Oh, if we could only find out 
how it waa done ! A hundred pounds lost 
—cheated out of a hundred pounds."

Will felt sick and faint.
“ Cheer up, yonng un," said his advisor ; 

“the game isn’t over yet, though we have 
lost this time. What’s a sovereign, after 
all? That s ail you’ve really lost, 
you feel as if it was more. It’s worse 
me ; l feel as if I had lost a hundred, 
thought that hundred was certain."

“ it can t be worse for yon than for me. 
I made sure of that twenty, and I’ve got no 
money, and I shan't have any, except the 
weekly pay—fifteen shillings every Satur- 
day—.for three months more. How am I to 
pay up? And he threatens to go to Mr. 
Pomeroy and tell him what sort of a life I’ve 
been leading."

“What if he does?"
“You don’t know Mr. Pomeroy, 

were to find out that I go about 
with----- ’’

ind

had bee

A teacher asked one of her class what 
was the first line of the piece of poetry which 
described Daniel’s feelings on being cast in
to the lions’ den. The youngster was posed. 
The teacher said : “Come, come.” Thereat 
the boy exclaimed, hurriedly : “ I know, 
miss ; it was * Good-by, sweetheart, good- 
by.”’

But presently the clown 
back somersault and the

i Relieve A THIN man has more legs and arms 
than he wants, as he possesses tpare ones.

A young man who gets a subordinate sit
uation sometimes thinks it not necessary for 
him to give it much attention. He will wait

it."
Just uhile we think of it, why didn’t the 

individual who invented button-holes get up 
something equally durable to fit them ? We 
have yet to run acioxs the first button that 
would hoi l out with half the persistency 
that the hole vi ould.

The superintendent approached a youth 
of colour, who waa present for the first time 
iu Sunday-school and eoqnired hia name, for 
the purpose of placing it on the roll. The 
good man tried in vain to preserve hie gravi
ty when the answer was returned : “Well, 
masea calls me Cap’n, but maiden name is

There mnst be seme mistake in this last 
extract. It is altogether too 
ment to be deserved by

the ladies of Fifth

Sham Invalids.though
until he gets a place of responsibility, snd 
then he will show people what he can do. 
This is a very great mistake. Whatever 
his situation may be, he should master it 
in all its details, and perform all its duties 
faithfully.

for \Five yearsI n turned a double
house was wild 

with excitement. “ There, ma," exclaimed 
Mies Kellogg,laughing, “you’ll admit that I 

in’t do that?" “No, won’t?" said
Kellogg, warming up, “ you know well ^ rable son of Ham presented himself at 

enough you could do it, Clara, if you had on ^be dea^ Qf the marriage license clerk of the 
your Mignon suit and nobody was looking. ’ probate court, the other day, and asked for 

An amusing incident occurred in one of a license to marry his dusky Duloinea. 
popular churches last Sunday that de- Among other problems propounded him was : 

serves to be recorded. A stout lady during “Areyon and the lady related ?” ” Yes, sah!’’ 
the sermon exhibited signs of fainting, wherf was the answer. “ What relation are yon to 
a young physician, not much more than half each other ?" was the next query. “ Sah ? ” 
her weight, gallantly put hie arms about her ejaculated the applicant for matrimonial 
waist and dragged her into the aisle, bat honours. '* I mean what kin are you to 
was unable to take her farther. One of the each other?" explained the handsome Har- 
dt-scons came to the rescue and seizing the ry. “ We isn’t any kin to each other ; no 
lady by the pedal extremities, the two car- kin at sll, eah," responded the American 
ried her bodily ont into the vestibule,where citizen of Ethiopian descent. “ But yon 

speedily “ came to ” and indignantly de- said you were related,” answered Reichten. 
ided of her kind friends what she had “ I thought you deluded to de tender 

done that she should be so forcibly removed, shuns of lav what prevails between us at de 
the truth being that she was only indulging present moment,’’ said Bcipio ; so he got his 
in a good nap. lieense.

Of social nuisances one of the most tor
menting is the individual who always la
bours under the impression that there is 
something wrong with his physical system. 
One day he tortures us with newiy discov
ered symptoms of dropey ; the next he is 
quite sure there ia something wrong with his 
liver ; he -is cursed with sleeplessness or 
drowsiness, or the two alternately ; his teeth 
give him untold agony ; he is sure he is 
mg to loee hie hearing ; and when he can 
think of any more definite malady his nerves 
are shaken. All the while we are satisfied 
that he is quite as healthy as we ourselves 
are or as it is the lot of men in general to be. 
We are shame-stricken with the sense of 
bypocri*y as we tender the mock invalid onr 
sympathy and recommend this and 
roedy (generally the thought of the 
for the disorder of the day. It restores us 
somewhat to complacency to reflect that no 
mortal has the nght to humbug us with 
bogus miseries when there are so many real 
ana grievous ones in the world.

>the former case it was clearly pr 
the clerk had not lost the money at 
had made use of it.

Will fell back on the pillow, and buried 
hie face in his hands. •

“No; what you’ve got to dc is thi-. I 
go to the office and say nothing about 

you. You will stay here till I come home. 
The landlady will bring yon up some break
fast at twelve. You go to sleep again now. 
At four or five you shall have a chop ; and 
yon take good care not to stir from here till 
I come home again. And that may be latish. 
Don’t stay up for me, but go to bed when 
you are sleepy. There's plenty of gin in the 
bottle, and there’s the tobacco. And so 
now, oia man, jna-qtay here and be 
fortable. Perhaps things will bl 
you know, after "CSûl, and then you can 
come out and look round again."

Langton weeded. He was so miserable.

Mre!

!

go-
not next New

If he 
with—

igh a compli- 
any merely human An old darkey who was asked if, in his 

experience, prayer was answered, replied : 
“ Well, sah, some pra’re is ansud and some 
isn’t—'pends on w’at you axes fo' ; just 
arter the wah, we'en it waa mighty hard 
scratchin’ fo’ de called bredden, I ’bsarved 
dat wbenebber I pway de Lo'd to sen’ qpe o’ 
Marse Peyton’s fat turkeys for de ole man, 
dare was no notice took ob de perdition ; 
but we'en I pway dat he would sen’ de ole 

I man fo’ de turkey, de matter wae tended to 
befo’ sun up nex’ mornin’, dead aartin."

An honest fellow here is laid,
His debts in full be always paid ;

And whai'e more strange, the neighbours tell us. 
He brought back borrowed umbemdlas.**

“ With me ?"
“Yes, with you and your set, I should 

hear the last of my allowance. And poor 
Lettioe ! Huge', you must help me out of 
the scrape."

“ It’s deuced unlucky for both of us. As 
doesn't know where 

don’t mean to let her

that I shouldTHEptB is no simpler or better^remedy for
frost by the application of ^oe-water until 
the frozen part is pliable, avoiding all artifi
cial heat; then apply a salve made of 
equal parts of hog a lard and gunpowder, 
rubbed together until it feme a paste, and 
very soon the frozen parte will be well. _

moment)

for me, my landlady 
my office is, and I 
know. I owe for three weeks now—rent, 
and coals, and breakfast. Promised to pay 
upon Saturday; I rather think, Langton, my

rela-
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